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Emotional maturity is a state or condition reached a level of maturity of emotional development, since it concerned personal emotional patterns no longer display inappropriate for children. There are several factors that influence the emotional maturity, according to Young, among others: environmental factors, factorsof experience an dindividual factors. Champel and Leigh mention marital satisfaction as a subjective evaluation of the quality of the overall wedding. Individuals who experience marital satisfaction felt life meaning and more complete than ever before. The number of divorce cases in Banyuwangi one contributing factor endless disputes caused lower marital satisfaction and emotional maturity of the individual each pair. The problem to take such as a level of emotional maturity in adult couple in the middle level of marital satisfaction in adult couple and was an effect on maritas satisfaction on emotional maturity.

This research aims to determine the level of emotional maturity and marital satisfaction in adult couple in the middle of the hamlet in Sumbersuko-Kesilir - Siliragung - Banyuwangi. To determine whether there was an effect on marital satisfaction of emotional maturity and how much influence the emotional maturity to marital satisfaction in middle adult married couples.

This research takes the subject of adult couples in the middle of Hamlet Sumbersuko – Kesilir – Siliragung - Banyuwangi, which amounts to 71 couples married and taken a thorough sample (N =142 or N=71 pairs). This research uses quantitative research correlation causation where to find an effect of available to another variable. To see the effect of emotional maturity to marital satisfaction, this study uses a simple line arregression analysis with the equation $Y=a +bX$.

The reasearch get a results of regression analysis found $t_{hitung}$ 58.568 AdjustedRsquare of 0.290, R square of 0.295, konstans avalue of 49.369 and for b (koofesiensi regression) of 0.543 and the regression equation $Y=a +bX$. The results of this study demonstrates emotional maturity significantly affect marital satisfaction indicated by $t_{count} > t_{table}$ (58.568 > 6.315) with sig F 5% (0.000 < 0.05). It is clear that there is a significant effect on marital satisfaction of emotional maturity. Obtained regression equation is $Y = 49.369 + 0.543 \times X$ shows changes by as core of zero emotional maturity can predict changes in marital satisfaction 49.369. Rsquare of 0.295 which means that 29.5 % of the specified marital satisfaction and 70.5% emotional maturity is determined by other variables.